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patient count

sees Wojump inweek
rn'uurrilGilG- Offrcialsapfigurealrno$
CHANDIGAAII, OCNOBER 4
the PGI today sawa total of
7,971 registrations, an
increase of 50 per cent from
the 5,288 registrations record-
ed at the institute seven days
ago. The daily walk-in regis-
hations also increased to over
5,500 in the past one week.
The institute had opened

nralk-in registrations for
rutpatient departments
iOPDs) last Monday. On
the lirst day, 3,942 patients
had turned up for physical
registration, while l,B4b
patients got themselves
registered through tele-
consultation.
Dr Naveen hndey,

incharge of the OpD aamm-
ishation, PGI, said, ,There is
ahuge rush and the number
of registrations has almost
reached the pr+pandemic
level. The situation will be
revieq/ed soon in view of a
possible third wave and the
festival season."

Ttre online regishation for
plrysicalvisitto all OpDs had
increased to b0 forall depart-
ments and 100 for ophthal-
mologt, hepatology and
internal medicine. Itre regis-
tration for teleconsultation
in the new OPD is being done
ftom 8 am to g am. Registra-
tion of walk-in patients for

Cha"dparh Ihe city on lylorday
reported six c6es of Coritllg
ard no death duetottrevins.
Iito patenbrrerecured of the
dlsease inthe @24 hours. rrus

physical visit to the new OpD
is being done from 9.15 am to
11 am at the respective regis-
tation counters.

nearprepandemiclevel
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Farm activists protest outside uT DC office
TmnuNn Nsws Srnucn

CHANDIGARH, OCIOBER4
As many as 200 people from
City Beautiful staged a
protest against the Lakhim-
pur Kheri ([IP) violence.

On a call of the Samyukt
Kisan Morcha, members of
various organisations, includ-
ing the Naqjawan Kisan Ekta,
Pendu Sangharsh Committ€e
and Lawyers for Humanity,

and sfirdent unions like StrS,
ASA and PSU (Lalkaar)
staged a tlreehour protest
near the DC office, Sector l?.

Signedby wer 2fi) people, a
memorandum was handed
over to the ADC, wtro visited
the protest site and colected
the clurter of demands,
addressed to the hime Mini+
te4 fromtheactivists.
Ttre protesters also

exprcssed dismay over

Haryana CM's speech which
went viral yesterday.

hem Singh Bhangu, con-
vene4 legal cell, Samyukt
Kisan Morch4 said:'We have
listed a total of four demands
in our memorandum - the
Union Ministen of State for
Home Affairs, Ul AjaV Mishra
lbni, be removed from the
post and a probe ordered
against him, an FIR be regis-
tered against lbni's son under

Section 302 of the IPC, a judi-
cial inquirybe ordered into the
incident by a High Court sit-
ting judge and the lla4ana
CM be removed for his tio
lenceinciting speech'."

Amrit, a student of Panjab
University, shared: "I could-
n't hold myself from com-
ing here and protesting,
especially after alleged
killings in UP where even a
l9-year-old wasn't spared."

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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DaduMajraresidentsto
oppose outside candidate

$ryppprraryl
TRIAUNE NEWS SERVICE

CIIANDIGARH' OCTOBBR4

With the authorities con-

cemed having failed to find a
solution to the waste dumPlng
gfound, the Dumping Ground
Joint Action Committee has

decided that if anY Political
party flelds a candidate from
outside the colony in wdrd
nurnber 26, then the local resi-

dents willboycott him.
The committee, comPrising

Dadu M{ra residents, has

been raising the issue with
UI Administration and the
MCforalongtime.

"llVe organised a mohalla
meeting of people living arwnd
the dumping ground last night
itwas decidedif anYbie Political
partyputs up acandidate from

ortside the colony inward num-

ber 26 here, then the PeoPle of
the colony wil boYcott hin\"
saidDaval Krislran, ctnirman of
thecommittee.

'Anumber of women nar-

rated how they are forced to
live in unhygienic condi-
tions due to the dumPing
ground. People are being
misled in the name of
removing the dumPing
ground. Now we will not be
taken in by their false Prom-
ises anymore," he added.
''Ihe municipal elections

are going to be held in
December. Till now, all coun-

cillors who were elec'ted from
ward number 26 were from
outside. They do not feel our
problem. What do we face

when it rains or wind blows
here? How can theY resolve
our issue?" he asked.

Meanwhile, the corPoration
has failed to allot the work of
upgmding garbage processing

plant to any agency even one

and a half years after taking
over the plant from JaYPee

Gmup. Of about 450 mehic
tonne ofwaste Produced Per
day in the city, onlY about 70

metric torure of waste is
processed, the restis tlrown at
thedumping gound"

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Cnlg holds candlelighr march

-

city congrress president subhash chawra and other pafi *orkers during a candreright march insector 22 chandigarh, on Monday. rnraur,re pnoror pniorep rrwenr

TnrnuNs NEws SBRvrcg

CIIANDIGARII, OGIOBBR 4
ltre Chandiearh youth Con-
gress todaytook out a candle
march across Chandigarh
against the violence during a
farmers' protest at Lakhim-
pur Kheri on Sunday.

tts chie{ Manoj Lubana
said the Iakhimpur Kheri vio
lenGe sho\^red the insensitive
faceofthe nrling BIp He said
the incident would prove the
last nail in the BIp,s cpffin.

. 
Chandigarh Congress pres-

rdent Subhash Chawla
warned &lP ministers and

lawmakers against entering
and organising prog?ammes
in Ctrandigarh as people were
angry and anything could
happen. Manish Bansal, who
was also present during the
march, allegedl, The incident

1t {krlgnlr Kheri is highly
deplorable."

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Lakhimpurecho in

Eanners and social activists hold a protest a@inst the lakhimpur
Kheri incideG outsitle the DC office in Sector fZ, Ctrandigarh, on
Monday. rnrau H. rroro, roro-, ii;;;;;'".'
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gtyAAP ulftpays
titubsbvilins
TnrsuNn NEws Ssnucn

CIIANDIGANH, OGTOBBN 4
Ttre local unit of the Aam
Aadmi Party (AAP) staged a
protest near Kiran Cinema,
Sector 22, against the BJP
and condemned the killing of
farmers in Iakhimpur Kheri
distict of Uttar Pradesh.

Workers also paid hibutes
to the victim farmers by
lighting candles. The work-
ers, led by party's convener
Prem Garg, general secre-
taryVijay Pal Singh and for-
mer" vice-president Yogesh
Arora, raised slogans
against the Modi govern-
ment at the Centre and the
Yogi government inIJP

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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/NttwtoDtsPt AY /
DRTVER'S MME
gundisarh: For the safetY of

passengen,tfE UT

Administration has again

direcied operators of aute

rickshar{ Plying in Chandigarh

to displaythe name of the

owner/d river, ontac{ num ber

alongwith the complete

address on the leftside ofthe

auto at a sPecific Place. TheY

harc been asked to Plythe

auts u,earing the Prescribed

uniform (greY PanVshirt). A

police verification report has to

be canied in the auto with

other relevant documents.

Violators will be challaned' rrus
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EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
PANCHKULA/MOHALI/CHANDI
GARH, OCTOBER 4,m
nessed a total of 6 new Covid
cases while addingone new
oeath due to the virus.

PAnrcrurur.Ar fAs[
One new Covid positive case was
reported in panchkula on
ruonday. There was no Covid_re_
tated death.

The_active case ally, which
started rising in March, saw a
conststent growth and soared
aoove the 2,500_mark on April
z.J, Detore starting to slowlV de_
cline, falling below 100 for the
nrst trme in four months onJune

rflttilInl(Ifigr IxAr[
919 ryry Oegttr was reported in
Mohali district on Uoniiy, at_

ing the toal numberof fatalities

Srlr',3:,T':f .T;:;3'i1Jf;
pushed the tally to 68,747 with
zu acuve cases.

.- .Depury Commissioner Isha
ro[,a said that six patiens reaw_
ered from the infection.

fiAlucAnft0f,Jxms
Chandigarh reported six new
cases-on Ocbber 4 (RI_PCR and
fqp. rd 4{rtigen), taking the total
raily of cases here to 65,243
cNes.

The total number of active
cases, as oftoday, is 3g. The av_
erage number of positive cases
m me hst seyen days is fourand
me positivity rate bday is at 0.47
percent

A total of l2gg samples were
tested in the last 24 hoirrs.

Tricitywitnesses g new
S:J{9 cases, Iogs I death

ft was recorded at five cases
on Monday. The recovery rate o[
the district has rcmained-consis_
bntat 98.75 per cent for the past
more than two months.

A total of40,431 cases have
so rar been reported from the
orstrict, of which 30,739 hail
trom panchkula ibelf while the
rest have come fiom neighbour_

Iq g$nq..As many as 377 pee.
pte ln toal have succumbed to
the virus here.

_ ^ 
The district has conducted

4,36,587 tests so far, with 161
samples being collected on
sunclay. The positivity rate was

ffi"ff: at 0'6 Per cent on

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMI N ISTRATION
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fuiartistedressedasRavanaonstageduringthefirstdayofRamleelaatSector20 
inChandigartl on Monday.losbiruatft i

HINAROHTAKI
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 4

20.
This time again, they have

macle seating arrangements for
over 250 people.

Masks have been made
mandatory forall. Separate en_
try and exit points have been
made too.

Chairs have been arranged
ata distance to maintain social
distancing.

HATYIUTAGovTomcIAI,
BYDAY,NAVAMX'YilreIIT

Not many are aware that
this Haryana government offi-
cial is Ravana by night in your
favourite Ramleela" For Ashok
Chaudhary it has been 2g vears
ofplaying the role ofRavana in
the Ramleela.

Chaudhary works in the
PWD department of Haryana.
Such is the enthusiasm to play
the role that soon after return-
ing from the office, Chaudhary
quicklyrehearses his dialogues
and rushes to the venue's
make-up room to get ready for
the role.

Sanitisation of ornaments,
dresses and makeup room, and
no sharing of make-up __

COVID has changed how our
h traditional Ramleelas used tolY be. With Ramleela of Sector 20

beginning on Monday night,
b artistes are all dolled up _ butr with a word of caution.

Sector 20 Ramleela is the
first one to start in the city. Last
y€ar, many Rameelas struggled
due to paucity of funds and not
much encouragement fromthe
administration.

However, this time, it seems
they are all back again. fu many
as 60 Ramleelas are set to be
strged in the citythis time with
Sector 20 being the first one.
The Sector 20 ramleela is 52
yearsold.

While speaking to The
Indian Express, Ashok
Chaudhary, senior vice-presi-
dentof theAzad Dramatic Club,

Sector 20 Ramleela begins
onanote of Covid caution

said, "ltis a differentoperience
since the virus struck us. Every
artiste has been told not to
share his make-up. Everyone
carries his or herown make_up.
Then we keep sanitising the
make-up room afterone artiste
gets ready. After performing
9ur role when we go
back home, we sanitise our
dress and omaments as well."
. Chaudhary said that they
had to cut down on the fundi,
something that has been
happening ever since COVID
struck.

"Earlier, those who used to
contribute Rs 1,000 are giving
just Rs 500. We have cut down
on our expenditure a lot -
thafs howwe have to manage
post-COVID. This is like a yearly
ritual for us andwe can'fthini<
of not holding Ramleela even if
we have to do it within limited
funds,'Chaudhery said.

Last year, he said that be-
cause many other Ramleelas
couldn't take place, people
thronged the venue ofSector
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Department of
cardiologY, PGI,

hosts three-daY
conference
Cl'andigarh:iltle DePartrnent of
CardiologY, at Post Graduate
lnstitute of Medical Education &

Research (PGI) hosted a three-

dav educational Prognm related

tointracoronary imaging and

physiologY in Percutaneous
coronary intervenuon.

tn" a.pa.ir"n[ who organised

the conference, said that ad-

globe.- The conference was held
ftomOctoberl to3'

ENS

rances in the tednolory of coro'

narv imaging such as oPtical co-

herince iomograPhY (oCI) and

intravascular ulrasound ( IVUS)

were discussed. The conference

was attended bY 150 national
and 18 international facultY

members and more than 700

cardiologists from across the
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HINAROHTAKI
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 4

During COVID, Sidhu
formed a team of volunteers to
help deliver ration to people in
his ward. He made WhatsApp
groups with members of
Residents' Welfare Associations
and would keep them updated
about every information on the
administrative decision being
aken duringthe curfew

While speaking about his
help during COVID, Sidhu said,
"Duringcorona period, I keptin
regular touch with all the ward
residents through mobile,
WhatsApp and Twitter. All
guidelines of the government
were regularly shared with all
the residents. I also ensured the
supply of milk vegetables, fruir
and medicines to allduringthe
locl<down. Rather, I personally
delivered cooked food daily to
around 50 people in the after-
noon and evening."

Sidhu stated that he coordi-
nated with the medical safffor
needs ofthe residents and en-
sured and regularly monitored
that each sector in his ward was
sanitised once every week.

"Even now and then I keep
sending messages to residents
who still haren't got themselves
vaccinated to motivate them to
get the same done," he said.

However, the Opposition
claims that he just forwarded
messages of administration but
did not phlrsically help residents
with food and essential com-
modities.

WAND DEYEI,OPilEilT
RfiD

Sidhu's spending of the
ward development fund re-
mained better ttran other coun-
cillors. In 2021 too he has got
work approved worth Rs 75.41

lakh sofar.

SMHUI$'IS HSf,ITIEI'E.
MBTIS
12 new green belts developed,

one more coming up in Sector
10.

110 open-air gyms and chil-
dren's play equipment installed
invarious sectors of ward no. 1

and two more comingup.
I 7 new toilets constructed in
various green belts and one
morecomingup.
I New tertiary treated water
pipelines network laid in all sec-
tors of his ward and indMdual
connections given to nearly
most of the iL kanal and above
houses.
lNevv walking tncks being laid
in nine neighbourhood parks in
differentsectors in his ward and
through-ways beinglaid in five
small parks.
I Toewalls constructed in all
pafks and green belts in the
ward.
I Rear service lanes are being
re-concretised in all sectors of
the ward and a few have been
completed.
IAll inbmal and ortemat roaas
recarpeted and a few remaining
would be completed in the no<t
twomonths.
I New high-mast lights in-
salled in threegreen belB and
one more coming up.
1427 new lights installed in the
dark spots.
I 221 o<isting garden lights re-
placed with LID fittings.
lAbout 2,350 odsting street-
ligh6 onvarious roads replaced
with LID fittings.
I Pushed for the construction
of a mini-sports complex in
Sector 8 gow school with the
Chandigarh Administration
through MP Kinon Kher, which
is now open with badminton
courts and swimming pool,
lSectorS civil dispensary ren-
ovated in 2017.

lHeld rwiew meetings with all

wail nr,, 1 ofliaals once every

week or 10 days. Also, regular
meetings are held with RWAs
andMWAs.

All these five years, the BJp's
Mahesh InderSingh Sidhu was
hardly seen in his ward no. 1,
complain residents.

This 37-year-old councillor
was chosen as the face ofposh
area of the city from ward no. 1

- sectors 1 to 11 - bythe party.
He had won by defeating the
Congress's Harmohinder Singh
Lucky by a margin of 324 votes.

Everyone thought sidhu, a
soft-spoken young lawyer, was
a silentworker.

But for some residents, he
tumed out to be oractly oppo-
slte.

Sidhu's presence hardly
mattered in the General House
as he did not speak. Maybe he
spoke just three-four times in
60 House meetings. He would
calmly sit choosing to patiently
witness when his fellow coun-
cillors fought -- this is how
Sidhu spent his fiveyears in the
corporation.

fuhwani Gupt4 a resident of
Sector 8, said, "lnitially, we
thoughtit must be his leaming
phase buthe remained likethis.
He was inaccessible, he would-
n't r€ply to WhabApp messages
of residents. Development has
taken a backseat. Even the
open-air grms he got installed
were not maintained. If this Mp
ward remains with him for
more years, it would tum into
Burail.'

Cupta added, "For things
like safai inthe ward, you don't
need funds. You got to move
around in the ward so that
srueepels actually work to dean
theward."

.,ldflry, whbwESidhu s con-
tender said thatpeople ofthe
ward were left disappointed.
"No major project came up all
these years in our ward. Ifdig-

Ifilfi',,"1Y#erhousht
learnlng phase but he
remalned llkethis. He
was lnaccesslble, he
wouldn'treplyto
WhatsApp messages of
resldents. Development
has taken a backseat.
Even the open-alr gyms
hegot lnstalled were not
malntalned"

-ASHWA]{|oUPrA
RESIDENT OF SECTdR 8

gingwas done, trenches were
left as it is. Green belts were de-
veloped but not m;
has been a total fa
You go and see the

said.
However, there are some

who are allpraise forSidhu. "He
is hardworhngand honest He
visits every nook and comer of
the ward helping with works
like streetlights, road repairand
recarpeting, back lanes cleaning
and repair. We all thank him for
his vision and a helping hand,"
said Gursewak Singh Brar, sec-
retary of Sector 8 Residents'
Welfare fusociation.

However, keeping quiet and
not taking sides with the coun-
cillors worked for Sidhu as in
2021, he became the Senior
DeputyMayor.

Even as the infighting within
the BJP was quite evident in the
General House, the
maximum Sidhuwould do was
just stand, but never spoke a

wotd.
They ue completely in a mess.

You see the condition of the How vIslBLE wAs SIDHU

@UnnqCOvIDwAvE'

WARD WATCH: NUilBER r

lnaccessible, inuisible, say tesidents;
councillorflags work done amid Gouid
iveryone thought Mahesh Sidhu, was a silent worker. But for some, he turned out to be opposite

(lrft) BJPs Mahesh Inder Singh Sidhu; (righr) a pile of
garbage lays streltrn around around in Wird f'luinber r.
Sidhu had won the ward by defeating Congress'
Harmohindersinghtuckyby3Zvoies. -
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mhlul

RSS chiefMohan
Bhagwat in
Chandigarh for
three-day visit

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 4

RSS CHIEF, Mohan Bhagwat, on
Sunday night arrived in
Chandigarh for a three-day
visit.

Bhagwat, after arriving in
Chandigarh, visited Punjab Raj

Bhawan and interacted with
the UT Administrator and
Punjab Governor, Banwarilal
Purohit, on Monday. He will
stay in the city till October 6.

A heavy security blanket has

been thniwn around the RSS

regional headquarters, in sec-
tor 18, where Bhagwat is stay-
ing.

More than 40 police person-
nel have been deputed at four
police nakas installed in view
of security arrangements.
Sources said that Mohan
Bhagwat is in Chandigarh to
take stock of the intemal affairs
ofRSS.

He will interact with a sec-

tion of people related to vari-
ous branches ofRSS inthecom- 

I

ing three days.
Sources said RSS func-

tionaries active in Punjab,
Haryana, and Himachal are ex-
pected to visit Bhagwat during
his stay in Chandigarh. Sources

maintained that if the RSS chief

is staying at a place for
three days then the visit has to
be considered an important
0ne.

A police officer said, "We

have made adequate security
arrangements in Sector 18."
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Sidhu,T MLAs protest
outside Governor's house
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
CHANDIGARH, OCTOBER 4

THE PUNJAB Pradesh Congress
Committee (PPCC) president,
Navjot Singh Sidhu, along with
with othercongress MLqs were
rounded up and taken to
Sarangpur police station from
tunjab Raj Bhawan, where they
were sitting on a protest against
the death of four farmers, who
died along with four others in
Lakhimpur Kheri in UP,
Monday.

The Congress leaders were
later released. The UT police
also detained a man using a
drone camera over the Punjab
Raj Bhawan for filming the
protest.

The use ofdrones is prohib.
ited in the restricted areas in-
cluding around Punjab Raj
Bhawan.

The detained congress lead-
ers were including seven MIAs
Hardyal Kamboj, Madan Lal

Jalalpur, Gurpreet Singh GP,

Rajinder Singh, Pirmal Singh
Khalsa, Amrinder Singh Raja
Warring and Avtar Henry
Junior. Chandigarh Youth
Congress President, Manoj
Lubana, alongwith his support-
ers was also detained .

Heavy police force was de-
puted outside the Punjab Raj

All the protestersrvere
bundledinpolice
vehicles including
busesandtakentoPS
Sarangpur.Theywerc
released afteraround
twohours

Bhawan for preventing any
kind of untoward incident. All
the protesters were bundled in
police vehicles including buses
and taken to PS Sarangpur.
later, they were released after
around two hours.

SP (city) Ketan Bansal said,
"Adequate police was deputed
for maintaining the law and or-
der situation. All the protesting
people were released. We are
examining the use of drone
near Punjab Raj Bhawan. Legal
aspects are beingverified."

Meanwhile, Navjot Singh
Sidhu castigated the BJP forthe
atrocities committed by the UP
police against the Congress na-
tional leader Priyanka Gandhi
who reached to support the
farmers. Chandigarh police
with its heavy task force ar-
rested Sidhu along with his as-
sociates. On Sidhu's call Punjab
Pradesh Congress Committee
today staged sit-ins and

protests at block and district
level across Punjab.

CANDI."EUG}ITMARCH
Members of Chandigarh

Youth Congress Mondayheld a
candle march against the vio-
lence duringa farmer protestin
Lakhimpur Kheri on Sunday.
Eight people were hlled in the
violence thatwas triggered af-
tera carof BJP's Union Minister
Ajay Mishra's Son hit the
protesting farmers. President
Manoj Lubana appealed o peo-
ple to protest peacefully.

He said the Lakhimpur
Kheri violence showed the in-
sensitive face of the govern-
ment and BJP. After failing to
crush the movemeng they have
now started mowing down
farmers.

He said the incident would
prove the last nail in the BJP's
coffin.

Chandigarh Congress
President Subhash Chawla
warned BJPministers and law-
makers against entering and
organising programmes in the
city as people are angry and
anything could happen.

Deepak Lubana, Pardeep,
Parikshit Rana,
Abhishek( Shanky), Sandeep
Singh, Navdeep Singh, Ashish,
IGmalpreet, Harjeet Singh and
others were also present.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMI N ISTRATION
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HT CHANDIGARH

Secretaries of I"lT depts to
submit fortnight$ reports
Will submit the
report to UT adviser
on action taken by
their depts on
decisions taken in
previous meetings

Munieshwer A Sagar

munieshwer.sagar@htlive.com

CHANDIGARH: Every fortnight,
secretaries of departrnents of the
Ghandigarh administration $,ill
have to submit an action-taken
report to the UT adviser regard-
ing decisions taken in previous
meetings.

UT adviser Dharam Pal said:
"I have noticed thatduring meet-
ings, I take decisions on different
aspects of the administration,
but these are then not taken uP
bythe deparEnents." Pal said all
decisions taken in meetings will
be listed and secretaries will

have to share the current status.
Notably, the adviser had in

July set a 100-day road maP for
project completion.

"\[e are continuously moni-
toring the pace of comPletion of
work listed under the road map.
Some of the listed worl6 have
alreadybeen completed or good
progress has been made. The
Intelligent Transport System
(ITS) has been started and the

digitisation and online system
forthe esate omcehas been ini'
tiated," said Pal.

Central nod to regular .

meeting on UT's issues
The ministryof home affairs has
agreed to the request ofthe UT
administration for regular meet-
ings to take up various issues
related to Chandigarh.

The administration recentlY

formulated a list of issues of all
the departments which are
pendingtheCentre s approval. It
was also decided that Chandi-
garh adviser Dharam Pal will
personally ake up U_Ts issues at
different levels with different
Unionministries.

Lastweek Pal in his meeting
with the MHA officials, took up
issues like creation of posts in
police deparrnent and allovring
conversion ofleasehold to free-
hold for commercial and indus-
trial properties.

"I askedthern to organise spe'
cial meetings for the UT Chandi-
.garh, where we can discuss all
the isues and speedupthe pror:-

ess of decision making. They
have agreed and we will now
have more regular interactions,"
said Pal.

Several policy initiatives tY
the tIT administration have been
stuck as the requisite approral of
the Union government has been
pending for several years.

the administration,
but these are then
not taken up by
the departments.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
C HAN DIGARH ADMjN ISTNAfl ON

different aspects of
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I OPD footfall ris€s, PGI
to reYielv operations
Mandeep Kaur Narula
mandeep.kour@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH: With the number
of patients getting physically
examined at outpatient depart-
ments (OPDs) of Post Graduate
Institute of Medical Education
and Research (PGIMER) rising
by 67% over a week, the insti-
tute will call a review meeting
within a week to.decide upon
the operations.

The PGIMER had resumed
the walk in facility for physical
consultation at its OPDs on Sep-
tember 27. Since then, in the six
working days, 32,913 patients
were physically examined while
8,540 people were given consul-
tation on t€lephones. The OPDs
were closed on Saturday (Gan-
dhi Jayanti) andSudday. .

On Monday, 6,579 patients

Keeping in view the poosibility of a third wave, PGIIIER migbt
cap the numberof patients visitingits OPDs. HT FILE PHOTO

got physical consultation at the
hospital's New OPD depart-
ment, as compared to 3,942 last
Monday. Before the resumption
of the walk-in facility, nearly
3,000 patients were visiting var-
ious OPDs daily, after prior

qauy, crorv(ungatoneplacecan Guidelines on OPD operations was increased to 50 patients,
spread the infection. A glp of will be reviewed," he iaid. with 100 allowed at thrbe maloi
numbersandresumingoPDsin 

-^B^efore the contagion, over departments - optnamoffi
a plraqeq manner is a mus.t," 10-999_ patients- visited (eye), hepatology (liver) aiit
said a PGIMER official, who did PGIMER s opDs daily. since the iniernal riredicine. '

not wish to be named. suspensionofwalk-inconsulta- Now, patients can simply
tionandonlineappoinfrnentsin walk into the institute's N-ewDr Jagat Ram, director, tionandonlineappoinfrnentsin walk into the institute'

PGIMER, said that on an aver- March last yeai,-the institute OPD between g.15am and llam
ase, 6,000pati*,1":rgl"1 r"r" r.l1"ro"?rjy- andsetregistered.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHnru DTGARH ADM]N tsrRATIoN

WAIK.IIIS ON THE RISE
Around 1,400 people are also taking 0PD tele-consultaiion daily

Day I Physical consultatlon

0ct41 6,979

tDlXrintmo-t"t..^',!oh t€lBCOIl-srilIelmn-O-LollrCIAtl{ehgI:._
Keeplng tn !1ew tne possibll-

ity of a third wave, the institute

Oct 1

Sept 30
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I oBSTRUCTING CoVID WARRIORS ]

BapuDhamyouth,2
womenkinheldgulry
Healthteamwas
restrained when it

quarantine facility
after he 1.r1sfl +ve

for Covid in April

Shallee Dogra

shailee.dogra@htlive.com

OfXOTAnX: A Chandigarh
district court has convicted thrce
residents of Bapu Dham ColonY,

Sector 26, including two women,
for obstructing a health dePart-
mentteam from shifting a Cov-

id-19 patient to a quarantine
facility in April this year.

The convicts havebeen identi-
fied as Umesh, 20, Hemani, 33,

a fine of 12,000 each.
A complaint in this matter

was lodged by Jaswinder Singh
of Dhakoli, who works as a
booth{evel officer in Chandi-
garh. He said a medical team
had gbne to trartsfer Umesh, a

Covid{9 patient from BaPu
Dham Colony's Phase I to a quar-
antine facility at a hosPital in
Manirpajra on April 26.

'Umesh refused to cooperate

Mohali records foufth virus death in five days

chandlgarh@hindustantimes.com

(HANDTGARH: With another
Covid-I9 patient succumbing
in Mohali on MondaY, the dis-

trict repoited fourth virus
related death in five daYs and
third this month.In comPari-
son, Chandigarh and Panch'
kula have reported no causal-
ity so far in October,

Meanwhile, the tricity
recorded oight new Covid'I9
cases, a significant rise from
two cases logged on SundaY.
Of the total, six surfaced in
Chandigarh alone, while
Mohali and Panchkula
reported one each.

The fresh infections in
Chandigarh were rePorted

West), stated a release.
The tricity's active caseload

stands at 71, with 39 Patients
in Chandigarh,28 in Mohali
and only five in Panchkula.
On Sunday, there were 74
active cases.

Chandigarh's caseload has

reached 65,243, including
64,386 recoveries aud 819

deaths. As many as 68,747
people have been found
infected in Mohali so far.
Among them, 67,651 have
recovered and 1,068 have
died.

In Panchkula, ofthe 30,739

total cases, 30,357 Patients
have been cured and 37 hare
succumbed to the virus.from Seitors 16,43,51 and 38

98X 98.1tX

wentto shiftyouth to

and Raj Rani, 65. Though the tio
t will not harre to serve a jail term'

the court of additional chietjudi--

with the health workers and
locked himself in a room in a bid
to avoid being shiftedto hosPital.
His relatives Hemani and Raj
Rani wrongfully restrained the
members of thg health team,
who managed to shift the Patient
to the hospital onlY after an
hour with the helP of Police," he
had said.

A case under Sections 269

(negligent act likely to sPread
infection ofdisease dangerous to
life), 270 (malignant act likely to
spread infection of disease
dangerous to life) and 341
(wrongful restraint) of the
Indian Penal Code (IPC) besides

under the Disaster Management
Act 2005 was registered at the
Sector-26 police station.

The prosecution said that the

trio notonlydefied Covid-ls) Pro-
tocols, but also wrongfullY
restrained officials of the Chan-
digarh health departnent.

The three pleaded guiltY. Con-
sidering their plea that was Siven
"with free consent and voluntar-
ilv'l, court held them guiltY on
October I and imposed a fine of
1500 on them under each sec-

tion. Theyhave paid the PenaltY.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMINISTRATION
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Now, autos to disPlay

operators of auto-rickshaws PIY-

ine in the city to disPlaY the
nalme of ownei/driver and their
contact number along with com-

plete address on the left side of
the three-wheeler.
, This is among several direc-
tions issued to auto-rickshaw
ooerators, which ifviolated can

lead to imPosition of fine or
impounding of the vehicle.

ihe administration has also
instructed the oPerators and

details of driver, owner
drivers to wear Proper Pre-
scribed uniform (geY Panflshirt)
while driving auto-rickshaws.

The name of the oPerator/
driver should be affixed on the
shirt pocke! theY have been told"

The police verification rePort
has to be present in the vehicle
with other relevant documents.

"Anv violator flouting the
above directions will be chal-
laned and the auto-rickshaw
imoounded as Perthe Provisions
of the Motor Vehicles Act " said a

UT oflicial. Hrc

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
CHAN DIGARH ADMJN ISTRATION
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DRY WEAIHER
LIKELY AHEAD
lN CW: IMD

HT Correspondent
chandigarh@hindustrntlmaraor'

TRADERS DISCUSS

THEIR ISSUES WIIH
HOME SECRETARY

HT CorrespondentCIUINDIGARH: Aft er recording
hace rainfall on Monday, Chan]
digarh is likely to witness dry
weather in thecoming days.

Lnances oI monsoon with_
drawal are Iikely from Wednes_
day. Dry weather will continue.
Temperature is likely to be on
similar.lines, as daysilowly get
colder,".said an India Meteoro-
log-ical Department (IMD) offi-
ctal.

Meanwhile, maximum tem_
perature in the city went up
tiom Sunday's gt.g"C to g+.t"C
on Monday. Minimum temDera-
ture.went up from 28.7;C to
246"C. In the next three days, .
maximum temperature will
remain around 34.35.C while
minimum temperature will
remain around 24-25.C.

chandigarh@hindustantimes.com

CHANDIGARH: Members of the
Chandigarh Beopar Mandal
have requested that the admin-
istration not establish more
vending zones in northern sec-
tors, as the markets there are
already congested.

The issue was brought up as
a delegation of CBM met UT
home secretary Nitin Kumar
Yadav on Monday,

CBM president Charanjiv
Singh said no more vending
zones should be established in
city markets, especially in the
Iirst phase sectors, as they are
already very congested. He
added that commercial proper-
ties must be made from lease-
hold to freehold to increase
trade.

Chairman Satpal Gupta
urged Yadav to rationalise col-
lectorate rates in Sector 7, Mad-
hya Marg, as it is more than the
market price and Sector 17A
and B, which is still under-de-
veloped as compared to plaza
in main city Centre, Sector 17 C,
D and E.

General secretary Sanjeev
Chadha,said that Sectoi 17
should be kept as a no vendor
zone and green belt opposite
the GPO should be developed
as an amusement park with
eatable stalls, so that it is more '
attractive for tourists.

General secretary Kamaljit
Singh Panchhi asked that aoan
from the- one seat alreidy
reserved for the president oi
CBM to represent traders in the
administrator's advisor coun-
cil, one more seat must be
given to the chairman.

Home secretary Nitin yadav
said he will look into these
matters.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
C HAN DIGARH ADMJNISTRATION
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SECURITY BREACH:

DRONE SPOTTED

DURING PROTEST

OUTSIDE PUNJAB
RAJ BHAWAN

@
chandigarh@hindustantimes.(om

CHANDIGARH: In a major secu-
rity breach, Chandigarh Police
were caught off guard as a
drone was spotted at Punjab Raj
Bhawan during a Congress pro-
test on Monday.

The incident took place when
Congress workers, led by Navjot
Singh Sidhu, reached the gover-
nor's house without intimating
police about the protest. As
Congressmen sat at the gate and
started raising slogans, a drone
was spotted flying over the pro-
test site. '

Policemen, who had reached
the site by then, swung into
action and found a man operat-
ing the drone while standing at
some distance from the protest
site. He was immediately
stopped and his drone and other
devices were checked, but no
recording was found.

The man told police that he
had come to cover the protest.
He was let offafter qirestioning.
"We are verifying his creden-
tials. No case has been regis-
tered," said KetanBansal, super-
intendent of police (SP, City),
Chandigarh.

In.view of security threats
and the possibility of misuse of
drones by anti-social elements,
the UT administration had
banned their use o1i$eptember
15. According to the order
issued by district magistrate
Mandip Singh Brar, flying of
drones and low-flying objects is
prohibited within Chandigarh
for 60 days.
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{ snaanr METERS } Pttor PRoJECT

Admn eyes completion 
+

by March 31 next year
ffi CMDoftheRegionalElectrifica-

chandigarh@hindustantimes.(om tionCorporation(REC)inChan-
digarh to resolve the issues

CHANDIGARH: The Chahdigarh leading to delay in project com-
administration has set a dead- pletion. State-owneci REC is
line of March 31, 2022, for com- implementing rhe project.
pletion of the pilot project for The pilot piojec[was started
installation of smart meters. in 2016, but not even 50% of it

In a !ryiew meeting of the has been completed as the sys-
ploject,UT?gviserDharamPal tem hasn'tbeendevelopedyet.
also asked officials concerned to fuound 30,000 smart meters
complete the pan-city project by under the pilot project are to be
2022-2023. installed in four sectors (29, 31,

Notably, the adviser had ear- 47, and 48), six villages (Faida,
lier held a meeting with the Ram Darbar, Hallomajra, Rai-
Union ^power secretary and pur Kalan, Makhanmajra, and
asked for the presence of the Daria) and the industrial area.
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Students oppose
animalcruelty
CHANDIGARH: tuound 80
students of IS Dev Santaj
School, Sector 21, took out a
rally against animal cruelty
to mark "Pashu Jagat Dtvas"
on Monday. The students
raised slogans agalnst
cruelty towards anlmals and
displayed posters and
placards on klndness for
anlmals. HTC

RSS chlef meets
UT admlnlstrator
CHANDIGARH:: Rashtrlrn
Swayamsevak Sangtr dSS)
chlef Mohan Bhagwat on
MondaymetUT
admlnlstrator Banwarl Lal
Purohlt. The meetlng at the
PunJab Raj Bhawan lasted
for around halfan hour.
"RSS chleflg scheduled to
stay ln the clty tlll October 7,
and wlllhold meetlngs for
strengthenlng the



Whlk-in mortuary for Covid
patients in GMCH -32 stalled

PM to virtually
lnaugurate

GMSH Ozplant

Shhmnalemuar
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: Opening of
the walk-in mortuary cham-
ber in GMCH-32 as part of
third wave preparations
has been delayed. The order
was issued taking the incre-
ase in deaths during the se-
cond wave into considera-
tion.

"The company which
was authorised earlier was
not found fit due to service
dissatisfaction. We have as-
ked authorities to blacklist
the company and start the
process of purchase again,"
said afaculty in GMCH 32.

The walk-in mortuary
chamber was approved and
the process was initiated in
May by the UT health de-
partment. The chamber was
to have managed around 25
bodies at a time.

GMCH asked for the
mortuary chamber as only
two chambers out of five are
functional and the hospital
had to keep bodies of Covid
deceseased in an air-condi-
tionedhall.

"Covid bodies cannot be
kept along the non Covid bo-
dies. Therefore, a dedicated
mortuary for Covid cases is
required. In case we need to
do an autopsy for research
etc, it is not possible unless
there are separate and suffi-
cient chambers," said a fa-
culty Sources said that the
walk-in mortuary chamber
should be operational by
next month. "PGI has no de-
dicated chamber for Covid
bodies. Many deaths took
place during the second wa-
ve. Therefore, at least there
should be a mortuary in the
city hospital which is only
for Covid patients," said a
doctorinGMCHS2.

Previously when tende-
ring was started using go-
vernment e-marketplace
(GeM), no vendor approa-
ched. The college then took

to short notice tender to av-
oid wastage of time. "Howe-
ver, the vendor who got app-
roval, gave us equipment
which was substandard.
When we asked him for ser-
vices, he did not turn up.
That is why we would want
to blacklist him and re-start
the process of buying the
chamber," said a faculty in
GMCH.

SGovldcrsegrcported hr
Trlclty,I dlec

Six Covid cases were re-
ported in Chandigarh while
two patients were dischar-
ged. The total recovery co-
unt is 64,386 and confirmed
cases number 652,43 inclu-
dingBl9 deaths. There are 38
active cases.

One Covid patient died
in Mohali and one person
tested positive, said deputy
commissioner Isha Kalia,
adtling that six patients had
recovered.

The active case count fell
to 28 from 34 the previous
day while recovery rate in-
creased to 98.42o/o. Health
officials said that the sole
case surfaced from Mohali
urban.

Mohali civil surgeon Dr
Adarshpal Kaur said that
the number of positive ca-
ses is reducing in the dis-
trict. "This does not mean
that people must get care-
less and start roaming aro.
und in a crowd without rea-
son. People must not slack-
en on wearing mask and ma-
intaining social distancing.
Precautions are yet to be ta-
ken lest the pandemic strike
back," she said. Health offi-
cials said as of now, 68,747
cases have been reported in
the district of which 67,651
persons have recovered and
28 cases are active. A total of
1,068 persons have died.

In Panchkula, one fresh
case of Covid was reported
on Monday. No death was re-
ported.

Chief medical officer
(CMO) Dr Mukta Kumar sa-
id out of 30,739 Covid cases

Raiinderilagnrlo,tfl
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi will inau-
gurate the oxygen plant at
Government Multi Speciali-
ty Hospital (GMSH), Sectorl6
on October 7. The inaugura-
tion will be conducted online
from Rishikesh .AIIMS as
part of the launch of over 160

oxygen plants across the
country

The oxygen plant of 500

LPM (Litres Per Minute) ca-
pacity at GMSH-16 played a
crucial role in meeting ox-
ygen shortage during the sec-
ond Covid wave. A senior UT
offtcial said although the
plant had been functional for
the past several months, its
oflicial inauguration was
pending. He added that Pun-
jab governor-cum-UT admin-
istrator Banwari Lal Puro-
hit, mayor Ravi Kant Sharma
and others will also inaugu-
rate oxygen plants at PGI,
GMCH-32 and Sector 48 hos-
pital.

The UT health depart-
ment recently submitted an
action plari to tackle the sit-
uation in the face of a possi-
ble third wave of Covid-l9.
According to the report, UT
administration has upgrad-
ed medical infrastructure, in-
cluding oxygen, to deal with
an estimated peak active
cases of around 10,000. The
report says that the UT health
department has availability
of 53.8MT medical oxygen
against peak requirement of
49.sMT.

UT administration is also
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pushing for installation of
oxygen plants in private hos-
pitals. Recently the health de-
partment held a meeting with
private hospitals to set up ox-
ygen generation plants in
their hospitals on priority A
presentation on Pressure
Swing Absorption (PSA) ox-
ygen technology was deliver-
ed by Dr Manjit Singh, medi-
cal officer, GMSH-16, about
working of oxygen plants and
tentative cost for different
sizes of PSA plants.

To tackle a likely spread of '

infection among children,
Government Multispecialty
Hospital, Sector 16, has decid-
ed to set up a 32-bed dedicated
paediatric ICU centre. The
Sector-16 hospital already has
20-bed ICU facility for kids. It
has eight ventilators and 12

beds with oxygen facility at
the hospital's surgical ward.

IUTAL

@
Jfrfm

reported so far, 30,357 pati-
ents have been cured and
discharged from the civil
hospital in Sector 6. There
are five active cases in the
district. The CMO said that
4,36,587 samples have been
taken in the district so far
and 377 deaths havsbeen re-
ported.

VacclnaUon camp held
Chandigarh BJP on

Monday organised a vacci-
nation camp in Dhanas and
held a cleanliness drive in

Sector 49. The saffron party'
also organised a seminar on
the seven-year term of Pri-
me Minister Narendra Mo-
di. The BJP distributed fru-
its to people at the sector 38/
25 lightpoint.

The BJP has been orga-
nising vaccination camps
in collaboration with thtr
UT health department.
Most of them were held irt
colonies and villages. Chan-
digarh BJP president Arurt
Sood, along with local BJI'
leaders was present.

Covid vaccination on at Sector l2A in Panchkula
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Admn temporary orders out, centre set
Raiinder.ltagartotrl

chandigarh: rhe cen*e is n Hl$lff* q:t 
fl',lljfP,*ll?"H,?J"T.s"Aco ij:;*i{vffi;i:;#J;ffiffilunanorsarh: I'he cen*eis 

E -J Iru *rJ { ll.'3,'ftlt'#Tr3"',T:lg:*1fl1.^" "'"ii,'}*ut,.. was also dis-all set to put a complete ta,se"'pu'1ac'mple'ieban 
bd *$;l1l1#',i-,,;fifi:i:iffiI;d$, *,ru.''}.',',+u,p*i.

on hookah bars in the citv
stead of issuing tempoiz
orders against them ev(

@timesgroup.com ffi t iI ;f", : ,{Il ft^. rr- premises, I'rom where these

rhe ministry or homear. l:*1,:t,l*lllk*1,:itf:.Xlll ffi:,1il?iJfi?,;lX"T,1llir,,ii;fairs (NIHA) had sought so:Ia[S(MHA)hadsoughtsomen:'-.M[ffi}ill]#.:?1!.Tru**::[".:j,u:dl{t.'-!i,[i:t$3l3l#
clarifications from the UTi
ministration which it has j*rg*n$,m;:*:ll*li'r'"?:- it5&?LTl,l.jj,liJ,l.in,fl:;submitted. If sources werebebelieved,hookahbarsG.ft.ffiffi6Gil;ffiilffi;ffiil,ill:,^h'":'.l1.1:!ii1.T.,1"fI-
y9I9^b*banrredo',tt,epat-iffiiliil."'lvqllYtJyYglgUq||lltu:,."t^ly:rrridedmanyhook-ternofPunjabgo,e'nm"^ni;'ahbarsinthecitytogether
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to ban hookah bars in city
Not a single licence cancelled

EXCISE DEPARTMEilT AGTIOil
> ln 2019, a penalty of Rs

10lakh was imposed on
"Playboy" club and lounge
in lndustrial Area, Phase
1, for doing business after
1am

n{ltrdGr.ilagulodl
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: While sub-di-
visional magistrates (SDM)
caried out a number of raids
and even sealed bars for three
days for serving hookah, the
IIT excise department has
not cancelled licences of vio-
lators despite the fact that
there is provision in the UT
excise policy What's more, no
action was initiated for sus-
pending or cancelling licenc-
es of two-to-three time viola-
torstoo.

"If any licencee violates
any of the guidelines issued
by the ministry of home af-
fairs, state disaster milrage-

>On August 8, 2019, a
penalty of Rs 5 lakh was
imposed on hotel JW Mar.

riot, Sector 35, for violation
of excise policy

>0n August 2,2019, liquor
licence of Paara Club in
Centra Mall, lndustrial
Area, Phase l, was sus-
pended for keeping the
premises and bar open
after lam

ment authority Ul Chandi
garh; and district magistrate,
UT Chandigarh, from time to
time, then his licence may be
suspended,/cancelled by the
collector (excise)," according
to the excise policy

The U'I had banned serv-
ing and consumption of
hookah in city hotels, restau-
rants and clubs under section
144 of CrPC to control the
spread of coronavirus. In De
cemberlastyear:
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I Paediatric llealth @re System Starts Creaking With

I Baby fever cases surge,
PGl, GMCH out of beds
Hospitals ARE TROPIGAT IilFEGTOilS TO BLAi'IE?

30070 Fully GOVID TASK FORGE FOR PAEI'IATRIG GARE

0ccupied
Sldmona.lhmvar

@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: Despite up-
gradation of paediatric
emergency for Covid care
with ICU beds and ventilator
enhancement, a surge in
sick non-Covid infants is
overwhelming government
referral hospitals PGI and
Government Medical Col-
lege and Hospital (GMCH),
Sector 32. The situation is
such that three to four sick
babies are being forced to
sharebeds.

GMCH is registering 150-
200 newborns every day out
of which around 80 are sick,
whilePGI with22beds in the
emergency had 60 infants
and 70 newborns on Monday
The hospitals are 300% fully
occupied with no ventilator

ITTFLUEIIZA B

There are three types of
influenza virus - A, B and
C. Type B flu may cause a
less severe reaction than
type A flu virus, but
occasionally, type B flu
can still be extremely
harmful. Symptoms are
fever, chills, fatigue and if
untreated, can lead to
pneumonia

available in the paediatric
ICU/emergency

Diseases like dengue,
snake bites, scrub typhus
and influenza B, being seen
in huge numbers at PGI for
the first time, are being
blamed for the spurt.

"We are getting an up-

>On the directions
of the Centre, the UT
administration has
constituted a state-
level Covid task force
for paediatric care.
It will be headed by
UT health secretary
Yashpal Garg.

>The task force will have
a total of 27 members, who

surge due to tropical infec-
tions like dengue, scrub ty-
phus and influenza B. Our
emergency has been always
over full. The increase in re-
fenals is owing to multiple
factors. Oneof the reasons is
delay in seeking health care.
Lack of resources at pri

will be responsible
for situational
analysis, gap

assessment,
monitoring and
review

>Newly-
- appointed director

health and family welfare
Dr Suman Singh will be the
member secretary

mary and secondary health
care facilities results in loss
of the golden hour," said Prof
Jayashree Muralidharan,
emergency in-charge, Ad-
vanced Paediatric Centre,
PGI.

)Continued on P2

Many Forced To Share Beds ln gtY & Pltl

50 babies on
14 beds,
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Transferred
but not

relieved: Cops
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Trues Nsws NEnvonx

Chandtgarh: It is a common
complaint of transferred
cops that they have not been
relieved even after several
months of issuance of their
transfer orders. Senior offi-
cials pass transfer orders on
paper; but the "transferred,,
cops continuetowork in the
same wing or deparhnent as
their in-charge does not re
lievethem.

Recenfly Manoj Meena,
superintendent of police,
headquarters, issued an or-
der directing in-charges to
rcliwe cops totheunits they
had been transferred to. The
SP named 10 cops who were
transferred in 202&21 but not
relieved by their respective
incharges. The SP directed
officials incharge to relieve
them immediately and sub-
mit compliance report in the
Folioe Establish Branch
(PEB) within 24 hours. After
the SPs orders, most of the
transferred cops werc imrne
diately relieved. Howeve4,
many ane still waiting for
their relieving orders. In his
orde[ the SP warned in-
charges that if they failed in
compliance of this ode4,
strict action would be taken
againstthem,

A constable deployed in
the security wingwas trans-
ferred ftom security to traf-
fic wing in July but is still
waiting for relieving orders
from t}te in-charge of his de
partnent and is working in
the same branch. A consta-
ble said he approached se
nior ofiicials about his re
lieving orders and was as-
sured that t}te needful would
be done. He alleged that
around &) policemen were
transferled with him but
most were still working in
the same wing as they had
not been relieved so far.

Officials in-charge said
that if tleyfollowed transfer
orders, worlcing of their
wing would collapse. Citing
an example, they said that if
a munshi in a police station
was transferred, a new per-
son would take time to learn
thework.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
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Civic body starts giving
nod for Ramleela events

Deepaklhdav
@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: With the fes-
tival season about to begin in
a couple of days, the munici-
pal corporation (MC) has
qtarted giving no objection
certiftcates (NOCs) and per-
mission to hold Ramleela and
Dussehra.

The civic body has aI-
lowed Ramleela and Dusseh-
ra programmes at 41 grounds
and open spaces falling un-
der it, while the lue and
emergency services wing has
issued permission to 35 to
Ramleela committees for 11

j daysfromTuesday
; Both the NOCs and per-

i missions for the grounds are
i subjecttothefinalnodof the

deputy commissioner.
"Since the deputy com-

missioner gives the final per-

Preparations on for Ramleela at Sector 7, Chandigarh, on Monday

mission, all approvals and
permissions are subject to
his nod. Sub-divisional ma-
gistrates and Chandigarh Po-
lice are also involved in the
exercise. They give their re
spective permission subject
to the DC's approval. The DC
oflice has already appointed
employees for this pwpose,"

sources in the MC said.
Many Ramleela commit-

tees and organisations have
started erecting tents and
making other arrangements
to hold the event. As Ramlee
Ias of some localities were
quite popular, sitting ar-
rangements for the public
werebeingmade.
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Road

Eqklrl

resumes after break
The work will again stop

during the winter season.
Sources in the civic body said
the engineering department
will W its Ievel best to com-
plete all pending work of the
previous financial year. "Se-
nior oflicials and quality con-
trol teams assess the material
and other parameters before
thework starts," sources said.

'A total of l2lkm of roads
werc recarpeted with Rs 20

crore before the monsoon.

Now, the work to recarpet
100km of road has resumed. A
detai.led plan in this regard
has already been prepared and
work is being done according-
ly by issuing instructions to
the contractors," sources said.

A majority of the area is of
parking lots of key commer-
cial areas. "Around 30km park-
ing area of Sector 17 is part of
the 100 km road. Besides, huge
area of parking of Sector 35
market is also the part of the

road recarpeting. Sector di-
viding roads and internal
roads of some sectors will also
be repaired," a senior oflicer
said.

Work of Rs 38 crore was al-
lotted in March. Some previ-
ous pending work was also
there. It was completed before
the monsoon. The contractors
were facing major issue of la-
bourers earlier. As a result, the
pace was slow but it had im-
provedlater.
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UT seeks {202cr more from Centre
in the Union Budget for the
financial Year of 2021-22.

The sum was an increase of
only Rs 48.02 croro' 

^
meagre 0.93%, as comPared
to Rs 5,138.10 crore received
for the last financial Year of
2020-2021. Out of the total
given budget, the Centre
had given Rs 4,56?.67 crore
urider revenue and Rs 618.45

crore under caPital head,
up by rupees 1'24.31 crore, as

it had got Rs 494.14 orore
last time. The funds uLnder

capital are for develoPment
works, while those under
revenue largely cater [o ex-
penditure of salaries and
other recurring expenses.

D..plkthd.v .

@timesgroup.com

Chandigarh: The UT ad-
ministration has sought Rs

202 crore more under there'
vised estimate from the
eetffrdlgovernment.' 

-' -''
After holding meetings

with multiPle dePart'
ments, the finance dePart-
ment of the UT administra-
tion has askecl for the addi-
tional budget for the cur'
rent financial Year.

A sum of Rs 200 crore of
the Rs 202 crore has been ex-

clusively asked for the mu-
nicipal corporation (MC)'
The requirements of other
departments have been

kept in the revised estimate
to meet their expenses.
While preParing the re-
vised estimate details, a

irucial amount of the bud:
eethas been surrendered -
il.s 15 crore from the office
expense chunk that could
not be sPent due to the coro'
navirus Pandemic.

"Now the central gov-

ernment will hold a meet-
ine with officials of the ad-
ministration before taking
anv decision on releasing
the revised estimate for the
citv. It will take at least a

month or two to take the fi-
nal decision," sources said.

Chandigarh was allocat-
ed Rs 5,186.12 crore against
a demand of Rs 5,670 crore

20% budget cut for 2 quarteni gone

ln a majorfinancial relief tothe UT administration'the ministry

;; fiffi;; ;iih. central sovernment had recentlv lifted the

I"iiirg oi2o96"n the budget 'The cutwas imposed on two

quirt.ii - lptilto June and July to september -iueto ongoing

[i"ii-i9 paniremicto restrictthe expenditure' The ministry had

i.ir.oir[ti"iio itre ur aoministration last week' atlowins

them to utilise their entire budget'
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PM to virtuany
open GMSH 0z
plant on Oct 7

Chandigarh: prime Minister
Narendra Modi will inaugu-
rate the oxygen plant at Gov-
e_rnment Multi Speciality
Hospital (GMSH), Sectort6 on
October 7. The inauguration
will be conducted online from
Rishikesh AIIMS as part of
the launch of over 160 oxygen
plants across the country The
oxygen plant of S00 LpM
(Litres Per Minute) capacity
at GMSH-16 played a ciuciat
role in meeting oxygen short_
age during the second Covid
wave. A senior UT official said
although the plant had been
functional for the past several
months, its official inaugura_
tron was pending. He added
that Punjab governor-cum-
UT administrator Banwari
Lal Purohit, mayor Ravi Kant
Sharma and others will also
inaugurate oxygen plants at
PGI, GMCH-32 and Sector 48
hospital, P2

E.Mail : chd, pro@gmail.com

Over 700

cardiologists

attend PGI

conference
Trues Nrws Nrrwonx

Chandlgarh: The 4th an-
nual conference of imaging
and physiology in coronary
intervention (IPCI 2(21) was
carried out through a virtual
plailorm, which concluded
reently Prof Rajesh Vijay-
vergiya fr om the departrnent
of cardiology PGI, who orga-
nised the meeting as the
course directol, said that ad-
vances in the technology of
cononary imaging such as
optical coherence tomogra-
phy (OCT) and intavascular
ultrasound (IWS) were thor-
oughly discussed by various
national and international
faculties in the meeting.

The scientific meeting
was attended by I50 national
and 18 international faculty
members from across the
globe It was attended by
more than 700 cardiologists
ft om acncss the globq includ-
urg those from the US, Aus-
tralia, Europe, Japan, and
the Asia Pacific. A fivehour
fellow's coursewas also kept
to demonsbate fundamen-
tals of coronary imaging,
which was attended by about
300 budding cardiologists.
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